Abstract-An integrated environment for the simulation of VLSI fabrication processes is presented. Emphasis is put on automated operation to achieve maximum efficiency in TCAD deployment. Addressing the increasing number and diversity of process steps in state-of-the-art semiconductor fabrication processes, mechanisms have been devised to support the smooth, automatic interaction of heterogeneous simulation tools with multiple data formats in the context of large-scale experiments for global calibration, device optimization, and yield improvement tasks. For maximum versatility, the operation of the environment is either controlled via a graphical user interface, a batch file, or a combination of the two. It is possible to submit predefined analysis tasks for background execution, while still being able to monitor and control operation and to access and view simulation data interactively. Split-lot experiments are performed on workstation clusters in parallel operation, delivering the desired results in the shortest possible time. The TCAD environment presented offers server functionality for running large number of complex simulations. At the same time, it supports the design and seamless integration into the environment of client task applications.
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I. INTRODUCTION

S
EMICONDUCTOR technology relies essentially on technology CAD (TCAD) support during process development and process optimization. The traditional approach of using simulators for investigating isolated design aspects, e.g., for the determination of the source-drain doping profile in a lightly doped drain (LDD) structure, has been replaced by the computer-aided analysis of complete VLSI fabrication processes [1] . Apart from the increasing availability of more powerful computer systems, three reasons for this TCAD paradigm can be found.
1) Shrinking device dimensions and more tightly integrated circuits lead to increasingly complex dependencies of critical device characteristics on fabrication process parameters.
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2) Complex circuitry requires a growing number of interconnect layers and novel device designs that exhibit intricate coupling between topography operations and dopant distributions. 3) Growing competition in semiconductor manufacturing calls for an increased speed of introduction of new products. Moreover, smaller device structures exhibit new effects, calling for advanced models that require a high degree of specialization on the part of the simulation tool developer, resulting in a multitude of heterogeneous simulators. To be able to deliver accurate results, TCAD users must be able to select the best available tool for a given fabrication process step, and must not be limited to a particular vendor's solution.
A TCAD environment that intends to provide effective support of process and device design in a production setting has to put special emphasis on several key issues.
• Openness for the integration of different simulation tools allows to use state-of-art models and tools and to follow technology changes quickly.
• Access to simulators and TCAD tasks in a black-box manner ensures a problem-oriented application of TCAD and liberates the user from software engineering issues, data handling procedures, and tool peculiarities. • A uniform process representation makes process flow information independent of individual tools and provides a basis for data exchange with CIM systems.
• Intuitive operability and a high degree of task-level automation are required to facilitate the application of the TCAD system to large-scale experiments. A number of TCAD frameworks have been addressing these issues. Silvaco's Virtual Wafer Fab [2] supports the creation of split trees for parallel simulation of independent branches across the network. It does not offer an extension language, confining the set of supported tasks, including design of experiments (DoE), and response-surface model (RSM) generation and optimization. The set of applicable simulators is limited to the vendor's tools. TMA's Work Bench [3] allows to call arbitrary external tools by providing a UNIX-script based interface. The NORMAN system [4] creates response surface models by substituting parameter values in simulator input decks and executing them iteratively. The DoE/Opt framework [5] concerns itself with the design of experiments according to DoE schemes, the generation of response surface models, and with the management of the generated data in a spreadsheet fashion. A built-in optimizer solves optimization tasks with 0894-6507/99$10.00 © 1999 IEEE multiple targets and nonlinear constraints. All simulationrelated issues must be handled outside of the framework.
Drawing on these results, we have developed the VISTA/SFC TCAD environment. It is based on the VISTA TCAD framework as described previously in [6] and [7] , and on the simulation flow control module (SFC) [8] , [9] . In this paper, we describe refinements to the architecture, and focus on the new task, batch, and user interface definitions and implementations that enable advanced and highly automated process and device analysis. VISTA/SFC bridges the gap between VISTA's generic versatility and practical requirements for efficient TCAD operation. Experience has shown that the gridding strategies described in [7] do not suffice for complicated structures with highly irregular boundaries. Therefore, all grid-related services have been completely redesigned. Interfaces to external task-level tools have been added, support for batch-mode operation has been improved, and the GUI has been completely redesigned, both conceptually and on the surface.
In the remainder of this paper, a description of the overall architecture and main components of VISTA/SFC is given, followed by more detailed accounts of tool integration strategies, process flow representation, and run control. Finally, the simulation of a complete CMOS process demonstrates the capabilities of the VISTA/SFC both as an integration framework and as a task-level automation environment.
II. ARCHITECTURE AND COMPONENTS Fig. 1 gives an overview of the principal functional components of the VISTA/SFC environment, comprising the VLISP interpreter, the run controller, the run data base, the flow editor, the tool binding layer, interface agents for the integration of external task-level tools, and the task control layer.
The VLISP shell interpreter [10] forms the basis for the implementation of all other modules. It provides interfaces to the operating system, the graphical user interface (GUI), and the PIF application interface (PAI) [11] to conveniently access simulation data stored in the profile interchange format (PIF) [12] .
The flow editor offers an intuitive and convenient visual interface for writing process flows. It supports the definition of process flows in a hierarchical and modular manner in terms of tool-independent process statements as well as explicit tool statements.
Process flow information is interpreted by the run controller, which together with the run data base forms the core components for the management of iterative and parallel split-lot experiments. The run controller takes care of the detection of splits, of scheduling multiple runs in parallel operation on workstation clusters, and offers a number of operation modes to facilitate development and debugging of both processes and simulation tools. The run data base stores and retrieves simulation output data and extracted data of any format, with the PIF format being used as primary exchange format for wafer data.
The task control layer takes care of controlling all activities initiated via the GUI, the ASCII interface, or a batch file. It is implemented as a set of dedicated VLISP functions and establishes object-oriented interfaces for all task-level services.
Task-level tools are interfaced with the task control layer by interface agents that establish communication channels with concurrent modules like optimizers, design-of-experiment (DoE) tools, response-surface-modeling (RSM) modules. While being run as clients of the task control layer, they also operate as servers for more complex applications. For instance, a parameter extractor for a circuit simulator needs as input a set of device characteristics for different devices. It then uses different strategies to adjust the model parameters to accurately reflect the simulated device characteristics. The circuit simulator reads a netlist and the extracted parameters to simulate the electrical circuit. In VISTA/SFC, the parameter extractor operates as a client of the run controller, while at the same time acting as a server for the circuit simulator.
III. TOOL INTEGRATION
Fast technology changes have resulted in the development of specialized simulation tools, targeting particular simulation tasks. To optimally model a process technology, it is of great importance to use the tool best suited for each process step instead of confining oneself to a particular product's or vendor's solutions.
The integration of separate tool requires coupling on the data level and on the control level. Furthermore, on the presentation level a user interface has to be provided to allow editing of tool settings in a comfortable and intuitive way.
A. Data Level
On the data level, the exchange and conversion of tool input and output data between syntactically and possibly semantically different data representations has to be provided. VISTA/SFC uses the profile interchange format (PIF) [12] as the primary data format for representing wafer data and for exchanging simulation data between tools. PIF data are accessed using the PIF Application Interface (PAI) [11] , one of VISTA's core components. Tools are either linked with the PAI or use external wrappers to convert data to the PIF format (Fig. 2) . The second approach is often preferable as no changes of tool code are necessary and tool upgrading is simplified.
A single common data format is highly desirable for the integration of heterogeneous simulation tools. However, enforcing the conversion to a common data format after each simulation step causes a significant overhead in computing time and a loss in numerical stability. If two subsequently executed simulators share a common data format, intermediate conversions can be skipped, which leads to an increase in speed and numerical accuracy. Therefore, VISTA/SFC sup- ports native tool formats 1 as well, with conversions taking place automatically when required by a subsequent simulation step or by a postprocessor.
Tool specialization has led to expert tools dealing with isolated aspects of a wafer only. For example, the SAMPLE [15] etch and deposition modules operate only on the wafer topography, causing inconsistencies between the grid-based dopant distribution data and the geometry boundary information. To ensure a correct, consistent, and concise wafer representation after each process simulation step, regridding operations have to be performed to reflect geometry alterations in the grid structure, to purge superfluous grid elements, or to merge dopant information from before and after a simulator call. Fig. 3 sketches the VISTA/SFC data flow in the case of a PROMIS etch operation. For physically based simulations, the regridding operation causes an negligible amount of additional CPU time. However, in the case of simple geometrical operations, which are very fast in comparison, regridding times are comparable to simulation time.
The selection of an appropriate gridding tool potentially poses problems similar to the choice of the right simulator. Various approaches exist, with new developments constantly challenging established solutions. VISTA/SFC provides a choice of three grid generators, TRIANGLE [16] , TRIGEN [17] , and VORONOI [18] , for regridding purposes, with a clear interface provided for the integration of additional gridders.
TRIANGLE has proven the most reliable and robust gridder of the three alternatives. It is based on a highly flexible delaunay gridder and takes care of enforcing a consistent wafer state with respect to grid and dopant data, using local grid refinement with respect to dopant concentrations. An enhanced refinement technique delivers rapid variations of grid density and thus minimizes the global number of grid points. As it reuses existing grids, numerical inaccuracy is reduced to a minimum and the creation of additional grid points is restricted to areas where it is necessary. 
B. Tool Control Level
The control level takes care of all aspects of tool invocation, including the generation of input decks and command lines, the connection of input and output streams, the interpretation of return codes, and the extraction of results from output files. A fundamental problem in TCAD tool integration is caused by the fact that many simulators use complex input deck languages, which are rather difficult to represent on the framework level in a uniform manner. Therefore, VISTA/SFC treat each functional subset of a simulator as a separate tasklevel application. For example, the TSUPREM4 [13] simulator is capable of simulating a number of different fabrication processes, which are specified in an input deck. For each fabrication process, we define an application that appears to the framework as an independent tool.
Applications in VISTA/SFC are either based on external executables or on functions internal to the environment. All operations necessary to invoke an application and to return its output data are encapsulated by a binding function, which establishes a uniform interface between the environment and the application. 3 Applications can be defined and added to the framework during sessions without need for interrupting any active tasks. A simple GUI is generated automatically from the definition of the binding function. If complex interdependencies of an application's parameters have to be reflected in the GUI, more sophisticated interfaces can be defined by the user via an object-oriented GUI generator. Specialized simulators often understand a rich input deck syntax, enabling the experienced user to formulate complex analysis tasks. From the process engineer's point of view, however, only a few variables in the input deck may be of interest. In VISTA/SFC, a simulator together with a specific input deck template may be defined as an application by itself. The template is derived from an existing input deck by simply marking relevant fields, optionally specifying physical units, value ranges, and arbitrary expressions and function calls to derive a field's value. For interactive editing, an input panel is automatically created from the field definition in the template file (Fig. 4) . In this fashion, pre-existing process and device simulation input deck libraries can be easily integrated without rewriting in a new language.
IV. PROCESS FLOW REPRESENTATION
Modern VLSI manufacturing processes consist of several hundred fabrication steps [19] , with a wide variety of individual process steps. A standardized representation of process flows forms the basis for process development, process optimization, process centering, and yield improvement, and facilitates process data exchange between TCAD, process development, and fabrication. Attempts to define a standardized vocabulary for representation and interchange of process flow information have met several challenges from the complexity of the physical processes and the variety of equipments and recipes in a rapidly evolving technology [20] - [25] . Some process simulators provide process flow specification mechanisms in their input languages [13] , [14] , [26] . Tailored to a particular tool's view of semiconductor technology, these process flow descriptions cannot be communicated between different tools. The existence of multiple formats for multiple tools is a significant barrier to the integrated use of these tools [27] .
Throughout the semiconductor industry, process flow representations (PFR) of various formats are being used to capture, communicate, and store technology data. Unfortunately, these standards are not shared across different companies, as a lot of implicit information is required to actually translate a design given as process flow and mask data to silicon. These hidden data include silent agreements on proprietary procedures, recipes, and etchants, as well as detailed knowledge of the fabrication equipment available in a particular fab.
The VISTA/SFC process flow representation describes process flows as sequences of simulator-dependent and simulator-independent statements. A set of simulatordependent statements forms the core layer for calling process and device simulation applications. They provide direct access to simulator parameters and are primarily used during tool development and tool calibration. Table I gives a list of presently integrated simulation tools, respective fabrication processes, and symbolic names.
Each step in a process flow is identified by a name. This name is used to reference split points and output data during simulation. All input parameters as well as generated output data items are accessed by symbolic names for use in process analysis and optimization tasks. The process flow representation supports hierarchical and parameterized process modules that allow the definition of large process flows in terms of predefined blocks (Fig. 5) . These blocks can be nested to arbitrary levels, reflecting the subdivision of industrial process flows in process modules, process submodules, process steps, and operations.
Process statements in the flow description specify fabrication process steps in a simulator-independent way. They form a technology-focused vocabulary that is used as common representation for TCAD and manufacturing. Table II gives a list of available basic process steps. To accommodate additional processes and to specify process steps in greater detail, the process flow statement vocabulary is extensible by defining new entries. For a given statement, any number of specializations can be added as new statements with certain parameters set to the desired values without need for additional coding.
For example, a CVD oxide step is derived from a more general CVD step by permanently assigning the value Si0 to the material parameter. 4 To capture all relevant technology information, each step can carry any number of attributes such as the precise type of equipment or additional parameters not available in the basic process step. By assigning a symbolic name, a new statement can be defined as a specialization of a modified step with additional attributes.
Mapping from process statements to simulator steps is accomplished by tool agents, which reconcile equipment and process views with simulator models and input requirements. Fig. 6 shows the basic mechanism for converting a toolindependent process flow description into a simulator-specific flow. Each step can have attributes attached to specify the simulator, and to supply values for simulator-specific parameters for grid-manipulation and calibration purposes.
At each step, project-specific resources are merged with these attributes to yield a complete set of simulator input data. If a sub-sequence of steps can be mapped to the same simulator, these steps are grouped together to form a single simulation step in order to minimize the number of system calls.
Defining and maintaining process flows is supported by an interactive GUI-based flow editor (Fig. 7) . In addition to a comprehensive set of basic editing capabilities, advanced features such as including and parameterizing process modules are provided. For programming purposes, an object-oriented interface has been implemented that simplifies creation and modification of flow descriptions by user-written applications. 5 It also provides interactive editing functions for plain text terminal operation.
The interface between process simulation and device design is based on lithography mask data that are either specified as numerical coordinates or derived directly from the device lay- 5 For example, an automatic conversion tool has been implemented, which uses this interface to produce a VISTA flow description from input deck specifications in a NORMAN [4] input file.
out. Cut-lines and cross sections for defining simulation areas are specified in an integrated layout editor [29] . Lithography masks are specified by name, boolean operations are used to derive a mask from a set of layout layers.
V. RUN CONTROL
The run control module handles the automatic execution of multi-step process flows. It has been designed to support different stages of TCAD process development, from tool development and process design to automatic scheduling and parallelization of split-lot experiments. Great emphasis has been put on aiding in process flow debugging during early design stages. Single-step, stop-and-resume, and rework modes efficiently support the exploration of the design space.
Process flows are submitted for simulation either from the visual user interface or from a batch file. All user interactions are fully available during active simulations. Moreover, process flow simulations can also be requested by other applications in a client-server manner, e.g., a number of process simulation runs are started by a design-of-experiments module or an external optimizer, which are notified upon completion to read the generated wafer data and extracted parameters for further processing. Fig. 8 shows the visual user interface during parallel execution of a large split-lot experiment on a UNIX workstation cluster. Ninety-three experiments were generated with a fullfactorial center circumscribed (CCC) design for seven process parameters of a 0.35-m ultra low power CMOS process [30] . The upper part of the screen displays the experiment split tree generated by the CCC design.
The leftmost column contains a list with process step names. Runs appear from left to right, the step sequence flows from top to bottom. Split-branches appear to the right of their parents. In this example, runs 5, 9, 13, and 3 split from run 1, runs 69, 21, 37, and 53 split from run 5. No rigid split-tree exists, but split-points are generated dynamically by searching for the best match among existing runs. Colors are used to clearly mark the state of runs and steps. At each run entry, a pop-up menu is available to directly access run information, to remove run data, and to stop and resume execution. Postprocessors are launched automatically to display run output.
VISTA/SFC supports the simultaneous execution of multiple projects. The user uses the Project menu to select the project to display in the main window. All other active projects are disconnected from the GUI and continue to run in the background.
VI. APPLICATIONS
In the following section, the application of the VISTA/SFC environment to the modeling and analysis of VLSI fabrication processes is demonstrated by the simulation of a complete standard silicon-gate LOCOS CMOS process [31] using a heterogeneous set of simulation tools. Based on this capability, we demonstrate how client applications on the task level can be defined. 
A. LOCOS CMOS Process
The process flow contains all types of fabrication process steps occurring in modern VLSI technology and uses eleven lithography masks. Simulation was carried out up to the second metallization layer, using 55 tool steps. The simulated structure is a CMOS inverter, containing most of the relevant intrinsic and parasitic devices. The final topography is shown in Fig. 9 .
To achieve accurate and realistic modeling of etching and deposition processes, the PROMIS ETCH module [15] , [32] was used. It is based on extremely stable cell-based algorithms and contains a number of physically sound models for a variety of topography processes. Lithography steps are performed by the SKETCH tool, which operates as a simple geometry manipulator and provides mask pattern transfer and material strip capabilities where no accurate simulation of optical phenomena is needed. All implantation steps have been carried out with the PROMIS implantation module [26] . Diffusion has been realized with the PROMIS-NT diffusion module [33] , [34] , which offers the possibility of solving different models on each material segment and therefore greatly facilitates the investigation of advanced effects in state-of-the-art devices. Oxidation and diffusion in reactive environment have been carried out with TSUPREM4 [13] .
An overview of the process is given in Table III , a detailed description can be found in [31, p. 370 ]. Fig. 10 shows the resulting net doping concentration in both the and devices. Despite the interaction of fundamentally different simulation tools and the large number of simulation steps, fully automatic simulation has been performed without the necessity for user interaction at any point of the simulation.
Using the framework's built-in dynamic load balancing mechanism on a DEC 3000 600 workstation cluster, the total computation time for all process simulation and regrid operations amounts to less than 17 h of real time, 35 min were spent on regridding. 3.3% of the total time are used for file I/O. The overhead caused by regridding and writing of intermediate results amounts to approximately 7%. Fig. 11 shows a detail of the resulting triangular grid after the last process step. 13 000 grid nodes are used to accurately resolve arsenic, boron, and phosphorus distributions generated by PROMIS, PROMIS-NT, and TSUPREM4. All grid operations, from the generation of the initial grid to merging and updating grid data at various points in the process flow, have been carried out by TRIANGLE.
B. Task-Level Applications
On the task level, VISTA/SFC represents the entire process flow simulation as an object. This object can be used to solve more complex problems. The following lines of code give a glimpse of possible applications.
To assess the short-channel effect in the NMOS device, the statement below loops over a list of gate lengths and runs the current process flow model for each value of lg.
To create a response-surface model describing the dependence of the threshold voltage on the halo implant parameters, two task-level commands are used. 6 First, a single statement is evaluated to run the necessary simulations using the central composite inscribed (CCI) design for the dose, energy, and angle parameters of the halo implant:
Subsequently, the RSM is extracted using the Create-RSM statement. To add an additional response for optimization to the RSM, 7 an expression is defined on the response surface:
In this fashion, arbitrarily complex applications can be created, combining the simulation capabilities of the runcontrol module and the full range of expressions of the extension language. Graphical user interfaces to assist in the interactive generation and visualization of RSM's and are under development.
VII. CONCLUSION
The VISTA/SFC environment offers powerful support for various TCAD tasks that require a smooth cooperation of a multitude of heterogeneous simulators and applications. Its scope spans a broad range of TCAD aspects from data level integration and tool control to process flow representation and simulation data management. Special emphasis is put on the fact that openness toward the integration of arbitrary simulation tools is a key issue in the design of VISTA/SFC. This includes straight-forward definition of tool bindings as well as the capability to handle different data formats for wafer representation. All functionality is not only available via comfortable and problem-oriented graphical user interface, but is also accessible in batch-mode operation. Therefore, largescale experiments and optimizations can be run as detached processes somewhere on a remote machine or across phone lines without need for maintaining an interactive session. In addition to built-in capabilities for split-lot experiments and automatic parallelization of computation tasks on workstation clusters, a clear high-level programming interface is available for defining more complex TCAD applications, using simulation services provided by VISTA/SFC. The increasing degree of autonomous operation thus achieved liberates the user from attending the TCAD tools and makes human time and energy available for more creative tasks. During the time of his studies, he held several summer trainee positions at electrical engineering companies in Austria and in Switzerland. In November 1991, he joined the Engineering Design Research Center, Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh, PA, where he worked on rapid prototyping and automation in manufacturing. He joined the Institut für Mikroelektronik, Technical University of Vienna in November 1992, pursuing a doctoral degree. From January to May 1995, he held a research position at the University of California, Berkeley, working on systems aspects of three-dimensional lithography simulation. In October and November 1995, he was with the Hitachi Device Development Center, Tokyo, working on automatic process model calibration and process optimization. In 1997, he joined National Semiconductor Corporation, Santa Clara, CA. His scientific interests include engineering design, semiconductor technology, and systems integration.
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